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Introduction
Welcome to B'link! B'link is your business's link to employee communications and employer
resources. Here you can find easy-to-use resources that help you keep your employees engaged
in their health plan and make understanding benefits simple.
On B'link, you can find:
• Flyers and posters You can send these out digitally or print and post them in your break room
• Email templates Simply copy and paste into your email browser and then send
• Content 3 ways Messages you can copy, paste, and share — long, medium, and, short
versions are available
• And more! Discover videos, promo packages, FAQs, sample communication timelines, the
most popular topics, content in Spanish, and more
To get to B'link, just go to https://blink.premera.com.
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5 tips for getting the
most out of B’link
1
2

3
4
5

Think about your employees and how they want to
receive communications. Send an email, post a flyer, or
include a message on your employee intranet. Content
is served up best when it meets your employees where
they are.
Create a communications timeline. Keep your
employees engaged in their health plan all year round by
creating a schedule of communications. Your schedule
should highlight important benefit and health topics for
each month of your plan year. You can use the sample
communications timelines in B'link as your guide.
 ay it, then say it again, and again, and again—and in
S
different ways. Studies show that the human brain needs
to see something more than once, twice, or even three
times for information to sink in. So mix it up and use
the variety of communication tools you’ll find on B’link.
 romote benefits based on the season. When it’s flu
P
season, promote vaccinations and preventive care.
When it’s summer, promote skin cancer awareness.
By tying topics to the season, the message might
resonate better with your employees.
Visit B'link often. Throughout the year, we will
continuously add new topics, tools, and resources.

https://blink.premera.com
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How to find content on B'link
With hundreds of pieces of content to choose from, the answers to all
your employee health plan questions may be in one place – on B'link.
Looking for something specific? Try searching for a topic using a keyword.

Just browsing? From the top nav bar, select the employee communications page to browse
through all the categories. Just click on the category that interests you to see the topics and
content available to download.

https://blink.premera.com
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Creating a communications schedule
We surveyed our employer groups and asked what we could provide that would be most helpful.
They shared an interesting idea—a sample communications timeline that would help them
create a communications schedule of their own to keep their employees engaged in their health
plan every month of their plan year.

Communication timelines
Whether you have just 5 employees or 500 employees, B’link offers a sample communication
timeline for you. Each timeline shows suggested benefit and health topics for each month of
your plan year.
When you go to B’link, access the timelines by selecting “Communications timelines” from the
navigation bar at the top of the page.
Provide your employees with the communications listed during each month or use the timelines
as a guide to create your own communications schedule.

https://blink.premera.com
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Open enrollment
Preparing for open enrollment?
B’link offers a category for open enrollment with customizable templates to help you share
information about your health plan benefits both before and during open enrollment.

Pro tips:
1. Start communicating early and don't stop.
2. Check out the Open Enrollment category in B'link. Use all the resources available to
help your employees feel comfortable making their health plan decisions.
3. Open enrollment content is available in various lengths and formats to meet a variety
of communication needs. Share information with your employees in as many ways as
possible–through your company newsletter, on your company intranet, by hosting an
open enrollment webinar, through email blasts, and more.
4. Supplement your open enrollment communications with additional information about
your Premera health plan. B'link is a vast library of materials and resources that you
can share. Go explore!

https://blink.premera.com
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Welcome to your plan
Help your employees get started with their health plan using B’link
employee communications. The Welcome to Your Plan category features
materials that will help your employees:

Topic 1: Get the most out of your plan.
Share the first steps your employees
should take when beginning their
health plan (in English and Spanish).
Topic 2: They’re enrolled. Now what?
More tips to provide to your newly
enrolled employees.

https://blink.premera.com
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Employer resources
B’link isn’t just a resource for ready-to-use employee communications. It’s
also a place where you can find employer resources. Check out the
Employer Resources section in B’link.
Here you will find a link to your:
• Employer news
• Secure employer account
• List of in-network flu shot and COVID immunization clinics

https://blink.premera.com
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HAVE FEEDBACK OR A STORY TO SHARE?
We built B'link to link benefit administrators with easy-to-use
communications and resources. We welcome your ideas for
new topics and stories about how you use B'link.

blink@premera.com

Premera is providing these templates as a courtesy to our valued employers. Many employers find that these
templates help them communicate better with their employees about important health plan information.
However, we are not authorizing any changes to text, pictures, or any other formatting, unless specifically
identified in the documents. Employers will be solely responsible for all consequences due to any
unauthorized changes made to the provided templates.
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